. Seven grades for the operational and letter ratings in the building EPCs Type I-1 The operational rating of a given building is "below" 100 (i.e., incentive zone)
The operational rating of a given building is "less" than the average value of the operational ratings of the retrieved cases (i.e., incentive available)
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "less" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4) Type I-2 The operational rating of a given building is "below" 100 (i.e., incentive zone
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "more" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4) Type I-3 The operational rating of a given building is "below" 100 (i.e., incentive zone
The operational rating of a given building is "more" than the average value of the operational ratings of the retrieved cases (i.e., incentive not available)
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "less" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4)
Type I-4 The operational rating of a given building is "below" 100 (i.e., incentive zone
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "more" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4) Type P-1 The operational rating of a given building is "over" 100 (i.e., penalty zone)
The operational rating of a given building is "less" than the average value of the operational ratings of the retrieved cases (i.e., penalty not available)
Type P-2 The operational rating of a given building is "over" 100 (i.e., penalty zone)
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "more" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4) Type P-3 The operational rating of a given building is "over" 100 (i.e., penalty zone)
The operational rating of a given building is "more" than the average value of the operational ratings of the retrieved cases (i.e., penalty available)
Type P-4 The operational rating of a given building is "over" 100 (i.e., penalty zone)
The one-step higher operational and letter ratings than the grade of a given building (assumption 3) is "more" than the operational rating as the minimum criteria for achieving the national CERT (assumption 4) Table S4 . Project characteristics of the five similar cases retrieved using the S-CBR model for the incentive programs
Class No. IV-1 IV-2 IV-3 IV-4 IV-5 IV-6 IV-7 IV-8 IV-9 IV-10 IV-11 IV-12 IV-13 IV-14 DV OR LR CS PA Note: TC stands for the test case; RC stands for the retrieved case; IV-1 stands for administrative division; IV-2 stands for founder type; IV-3 stands for structure type; IV-4 stands for safety rating; IV-5 stands for elapsed years; IV-6 stands for building area; IV-7 stands for the number of stories; IV-8 stands for total floor area; IV-9 stands for the number of person; IV-10 stands for the number of classes; IV-11 stands for person per unit area; IV-12 stands for class per unit area; IV-13 stands for area per class; IV-14 stands for person per class; DV-1 stands for the CO 2 emission density; OR stands for the operational rating; LR stands for the letter rating; CS stands for the case similarity; and PA stands for the prediction accuracy. Table S5 . Project characteristics of the three similar cases retrieved using the S-CBR model for the penalty programs
Class No. IV-1 IV-2 IV-3 IV-4 IV-5 IV-6 IV-7 IV-8 IV-9 IV-10 IV-11 IV-12 IV-13 IV-14 DV OR LR CS PA Note: TC stands for the test case; RC stands for the retrieved case; IV-1 stands for administrative division; IV-2 stands for founder type; IV-3 stands for structure type; IV-4 stands for safety rating; IV-5 stands for elapsed years; IV-6 stands for building area; IV-7 stands for the number of stories; IV-8 stands for total floor area; IV-9 stands for the number of person; IV-10 stands for the number of classes; IV-11 stands for person per unit area; IV-12 stands for class per unit area; IV-13 stands for area per class; IV-14 stands for person per class; DV stands for the CO 2 emission density; OR stands for the operational rating; LR stands for the letter rating; CS stands for the case similarity; and PA stands for the prediction accuracy. 
